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Alliance declares blockade has ended
B Y N A N C Y LE W IS
stall Wrttwr
Monday marked the end df a^ 14-day blockade at
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant and also ended
Phase I of Abalone AUiance’s crusade against Diablo
Canyon. A total of 1,868 protestors were arrested during the
two-week blockade, some twice. According to Abalone
Albance correspondents, there were still 60 blockaders
inside the power plant gates Monday afternood.
Both blockading celebrities, rock star Jackson
Browne and actor Robert Blake, were among the 228
people arrested on the last day of the blockade. Both
were arrested for the second time.
Abalone Alliance media spokesman, Ralph Vrana,
felt tl^e blockade was successful. “ It was a unifying ex
perience for the people who helped. They were very pro
nounced in what they were doing and encouraging.”
Although most of the expected 10,000 blockaders
didn't show up, Vrana said “ the number that did show
up was enough to mount action and that's the main
thing.”
Although Phase I is over, Vrana and others from the
Abalone Alliance expect many more phases; “ as many
as it takes to remove the threat of nuclear power and
nuclear war,” Vrana added.
“ We're looking forward to the next couple months,”
Steve Leeds, an Abalone Alliance spokesman told the
Associated Press Monday. “ With Pacific Gas and Elec
tric preparing fuel loading for testing, they'll be critical.
People will be going home and planning anything from
vigils to marches to teach-ins—whatever they come up
with.”
Tentative plans called for the Alliance to regroup
near Santa Barbara the second week of October to plan
further protests—possibly including more blockade at
tempts, Leeds told Associated Press.
He claimed the blockade has had success in “ raising
public consciousness by showing that here in the 1980's
people are willing to put their bodies on the line for
what they believe in.”
According to Sheriff Lt. Larue Jubelt, the blockade
wasn't successful because “ it was a very expensive ex
ercise that will cost the taxpayers lots of money.”
The Abalone Alliance, a coalition of about 60 anti
nuclear groups, started their second phase of action
Monday with a group of women attempting to make
citizen's arrests of local PG and E officials.
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The blockade of Diablo Canyon may be over, but the spirits of at ieast two protestors seem high as
they head for arraignment.

lawsuit filed against Diablo blockaders
Ruth Brackett of the Countywide Coalition for Less
Government, adding that the suit was filed because of
s u n Wrtlar
“ the dollar amount our taxpayers will have to pay” —an
Assemblywoman Carol Hallett joined several corpora amount estimated by county officials at near SI million.
tions and individuals in a $1 million lawsuit filed Friday The California Association of Utility Shareholders, Santa
against the Diablo blockaders.
Barbarans for a Rational Energy Policy and the national
The suit filed in San Luis Obispo County Superior group Consumer Alert, all nonprofit organizatibns, also
Court, asks that ten anti-nuclear groups, nine individuals joined in the suit.
involved in the blockade and 20 anonymous blockaders
“ The suit came to our attention because Carol Hallet
pay $1 million to make up for the cost of the blockade to (R —Atascadero) and Consumer Alert, among others,
taxpayers. The suit also asks that the defendants be en asked us {to file it),” said Hal Hughes, a lawyer for the
joined against any further efforts at blockading.
Sacramento-based Pacific Legal Foundation, which is
“ Collecting the damages will be difficult,” admitted handling the case.
Please te e page 7
BY JU D Y LU TZ

Thousands protest Diablo during Sunday march
By Michael Winters
and
Robin Lewis
Stall Wrtlsrs

Over 6,000 area residents expressed opposition to the
Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant Sunday during the
second "People's Walk” in Avila Beach.
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An estimated 7,500 people participated In the
second “ People’s M arch’ against Diablo Canyon
this Sunday in Avila Beach.

The walk began at 10 a.m. in Avila Beach and went
past the gates of the power plant near Port San Luis. A
procession of workers, students, doctors, lawyers,
children and clowns gathered and then began the threemile round trip hike.
California Highway Patrol officials estimated there
were 7,500 protesters.
As the march began, crowd monitors selected from
blockade affinity groups kept the protesters orderly as
they filed down the sidewalk two by two. Many carried
signs that read “ Another Family Against Nuclear
Power." Small groups sang. Jesters lifted spirits with
satirical jabs at PG and E.
Many people, unwilling or unable to take part in the
blockade and risk arrest, saw the march as their only
opportunity to make a dramatic statement on their
position toward the plant.
Avoiding Arrest
“ 1 can’t afford to get arrested,” said Marc Pitman, a
fifth-year architecture student at Cal Poly. “ This way 1
can still say something. "
Paula Devene, his companion, added, “ I've been
against Diablo all along, but it was finally time to make
a statement.”
“ I couldn't afford to get arrested,” said Cal Poly stu
dent Amy Stockwell, explaining why she was at the
march. Stockwell said she wants to know “ exactly what
they're doing” at Diablo but admitted “ I haven't made
as big an effort as I could've to find out about opera
tions at the plant.”
Among the signs marchers carried were the “ Local
Taxpayers against Nukes,” “ Mothers for Peace,”
“ L o ^ Professionals against Nukes,” “ Surfers against
Nukes,” "D ogs against Nukes,” and “ Racquetball
Players against Nukes.” Most came sporting their own
colorful placards.
Meanwhile, among the protestors were news people
with space-age filming equipment, and security agents
counting and observing. Fishermen and tourists watch
ed as the marchers reached the tum-around point and
started back twoard Avila. Highway Patrblnwn prodd
ed the demonstrators with megaphones.
Don Shelley, a start-up engmea- at the plant, said, " I
get particularly upset at people who say they weren't
asktal about it (Diablo’a construction)."
“ They {the marchers) have the right to march.”
Shelley said, but he doubted “ they understood what

nuclear power is about.” He said “ misconceptions and
wrong ideas” were preventing people from seeing the
safety and economic stability of nuclear power.
“ I think these people would be much unhappier with a
coal plant,” Shelley said, explaining that more toxic
wastes and air pollution are associated with fossil fuels
than with nuclear power.
National Threat
Bob Weinberg, an “ overlander” from New York City
who had occupied Diablo Canyon back country since
the start of the blockade, called the plant “ much more
of a threat to national security than the Soviet Union.”
Weinberg said he had no problem entering PG and E
property from Montana De Oro State Park. He describ
ed his role as making his presence known and
whereabouts unknown,” and planned “ an extended
presence” in the hills behind the plant.
He said animal trails made it possible for him to come
down to the plant, wave at personnel behind the
quarter-mile security fence and disappear back into the
hills. He considered overland occupation “ the backbone
of the entire operation"
Please see page 7

San Luis to lose
Panetta, Mello
BY K A R E N GRAVES
Copy Editor

San Luis Obispo County has been divided in both
county and state reapportionment moves, and referenduras are being initiated at all levels to protest the
changes.
The Sen Luis Obispo County Board o f Supervisors
voted 3-2 Monday to approve a plan which splits the
county into rural and urban districts. Supervisors Kurt
Küpper and Jeff Jorgensen voted against the plan
which splits the Baywood-Los Osos area into two
districts and the Atascadero into three districts.
Governor Jerry Brown signed the reappewtionment
bill last month which includes new boundaries for state
Assembly, Senate and California Congressional
districts, llie changes will go into effect Jan. 1,1962.
Please see pegs •
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W A SH IN G TO N (A P ) - Lawyers for John W. Hin
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) - Deapito Mrlicr miggeatkms
ckley
Jr. notified a federal court Monday they plan to
that U.S. adviaars would ba out o f El Sdvador 'b y
contend the accused presidential assailant is Innocent
Septmbar, Raagan adminiatration o ffid a b ara now
by reason of insamty,
,
predicting a longterm Amarican military preaance in
The decision mMns Hinckley’s 26-year life will likely
the war-tom Central American nation.
be put on display before a jury, including his obsession
Lt. Col. Jerry Grohowald, a Pentagon apokeeman,
with actress Jodie Foster. Hinckley wrote that he
said U.S. military adviaera
remain in El Salvador
_ N E W O R LE A N S (A P ) - President Reagan said Mon
would "get Reagan” to impress her.
( ^
for the “ foreaeeable future” as that country’s milithryday the answer to crime isn’t in the "social worker’s
If past practice in insanity cases is followed, com
civiUan junta continues its war against leftist in
files, the psychiatrist’s noted, or bureaucratic
peting psychiatrists would play a significant rolé in the '
surgents.
budgets,” and endorsed proposals to limit bail, ease the
trial—which is unlikely to b eg ^ before December. The
Last week. Thomas O. Enders, assistant secretary of
margin for police error and set mandatory prison terms ‘
experts would help the ju ry decide whether mental ¡1
state for inter-American affairs, told a House commit _ for felonies committed with guns.
-Inessjprevented Hinckley from understanding the
tee that "w e expect to continue to send trainers to El
In his first address focusing on crime—which lie call
wrongfulness of his actions.
Salvador to meet particular needs that may arise. ”
ed ‘ *an American epidemic” —the president outlined a
A verdict of innocent by reason of.insanity would
"Numbers will increase again, but we do not anprogram intended to overcome "a breakdown in the
send Hinckley, to a mental institution until a judge rul
tidpate that the numbers will grow beyond the high
criminal justice system in America that just plain isn't
ed he was no longer dangerous to himself or to others
nuu-k of our effort this year.”
working.”
~
because of mental iUness. Hinckley could face life im
Grohowald said there are now 31 non-combat U.S. ad
prisonment if convicted of crimes in the 13-count indict
visers in El Salvador, down from 56, the number o f ad
I ^Makixtg to the annual meeting o f the International
ment.
^
visers dispatebed last March when the Reagan ad
Association of Chiefs of Police, Reagan commended law
' Hinckley’s lawyers, partners of famed ¿riminal
ministration vowed to “ draw the line” against “ com
enforconent as “ the thin blue line that holds back a
defense attorney Edward Bennett Williams, waited un
munist aggression” in the small, impoverished country. ^ jungle that threatens to reclaim the clearing we call
til the last possible moment to raise Uie insanity
civilization.^
defense. District Judge Barringtmi'D. Parker had set
The president reiterated his support for capital
Monday as the deadline for the notification, which is repunishment, saying that when he'was governor of
quired under federal rules o f criminal procedure.
LOS A N G E LE S (A P ) — Three freighters loeded with
CaJifomia he had on his desk a list of 12 murderers that
Hinckley’s lawyers'also asked for a split trial, with
dangerously overheated coal remained anchored in port
had served their time and been paroled, and were
the first part devoted td testimony about the shooting
here Monday as U.S. Coast Guard officials tried to
responsible fm 34 deaths.
of President Reagan and three others March 30 outside
track the source o f their low-grade high-sulfur contents.
“ I think capital punishmoat in the beginning might
a Washington hotel. The second phase would be the at
l l i e ships’ agents were dousing the coal with Water
tempt to prove Hinékley innocent by reason of insanity.
have reduced that figure considerably,” he said. But he
and chemicals or shifting smoldering piles for cooling in
did not amplify, and aides could not explain whether he
what the CoaA Guard called an unprecedented safety
meant that' furthur Idltings had occured after the'
operation.
prisoners had bem releiwed.
The freighters w o e the 820-foot PanamanianReagan, applauded by his audience more than two
registered Baltic Neptune, which arrived Sq>t. 22 with
dozen times, in his words, would:
54,000 metric tons of coal; the 529-foot Global
- Seek to restore the balance “ between rights of the ac
Maritime, also Panamanian, which pulled in Sunday
cused
and rights of the innocent” through "sweeping
with 25,000 metric tons; and the 520-foot Germanrevision” o f the federal crim in a l laws.
registered Warschau, which ancliored FViday with
45,400 metric tons.
• Support bail reform, allowing judges "under carefully
lim it^ conditions...to keep some defendents from using
Port authorities began monitoring them even as a
bail to return to the streets. ”
On November 19, we’d like you to stop smoking
fourth fieigfater, the Indonesian-registered Kartini, was
>.
cigarettes for 24 hours It’s worth a try. Because if you
- Support mandatory prison terms for anyone carrying
nearly completely emptied o f its 22,000-ton coal load.
can skip cigarettes for a day, you m i^t discover you
a gun while amimitting a felony.
’The Kartini’s cargo b^gan smoldering at dockside Sept.
can skip ’em forever.
11, threatening a masaive fire.
- Suf^wrt legislation allowing judges to order offenders
Although that danger never materialized, an at
to repay vktinu. “ The victims of crime have needed a
THi o n a i aaHMcaN MiOKSOUT
torney for the Kartini’s owners has estimated
voice for a long, long time. This administration means
American Cancer Society (
unloading costs at 82.5 million.
to provide it,” he said.

Reagan outlines aime program

Coast guard tracks coals’ heat
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Hotel Di

serves out his time

By ANDREW JOWERS '

too d ifficu lt-far easier than it will be to
vacate the evacuation zone if/when
some worker at Diablo who might have
cheated on his operator’s license exam
commits the grand goof. 'Two roads out
of th^ area, but PG and E says that’s
plenty-rbeware of decisions made when
the bottom line is bucks. Cal Poly is sup
posed to have its own evacuation
plan—do you know what you'll do? Fur
ther clog up the roads.in a mad scram
ble, or, as the '60s anti-H-bpmb poster
advised, ‘Close all the windows, sit in a _
chair, remove all metal on your person,
place yonr head between your legs and
kiss your ass goodbye’?
A big, big cockroach scurries out from
under my makeshift pillow of shoes
wrapped by coat as I try to sleep this
first night inside; and I commit my
single act of violence during this non
violent action.
Food: a rose by any other name...
Breakfast, for want of a better label,
is served at 9:30 a.m., b A there is much
activity before this. Groups meet,
discuüs strategy; some inmates fashion
chess sets from pebbles and paper:
others empty the recycling bins we’ve
set up, meditate, jog the length and
breadth of the gym, or huddle around
the communal smoking bin in which ail
confiscated tailor-mades are dumped
(when these run out, the guards provide
tobacco and rolling pap>er8l.
For our
meal, we Une up befqre
carts full of bro\^ bags. An orange, a
'carton of milk, á packet of catsup, a
, cookie, .sometimes two, and two whitebread sandwiches—peanut butter paste,
and processed cheese and bologna.
Nothing like a shot of sodium nitra,te on
an
empty
stomach
Convicted
murderers get fairer fare, but it’s what 1
expected.
Supper is at 5 p.m. and consists of
left-over breakfast. Even a Pplyburger
begins to sound good. But there are
enough vegetarians and guys on health
food regimes to raise a fuss—by the
third day the guards wheel in, to cheers
and thanks, all the carrots and celery we
can eat.
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E d itor’s not»: This is tks sseond story
in a s»ri»s by fo m u r Mustang Daily
E ditor Andrew Jowers describing his
experiences as a blockader o f Diablo Ca
nyon. What follows are Jower's ex
periences in ja il following his arrest.
Thia gym was made toe you and me
I t ’s 1 a.m.^ Wednesday, Sept. 16.
W e ’ re
s e p a r a te d
fr o m
th e
women—they’ve been bused to the
Men’s Colony. The men have all been
frisked, had pockets turned out, been
issued fairly warm-looking blankets,
and been checked into the old gym own
ed by the National Guard behind
Cuesta-'-the Hotel -Diablo, as W avy
Gravy calls it. (He may be remembered
by his most famous, but by no means
noost honorable moment, as an emcee of
Woodstock. He was arrested at the
blockade wearing the red and white of
St. Nick because he wanted the police to '
arrest Santa Claus).
A little smallco' than Poly’s gym, it is
lined wall to wall with mattresses (cot
ton, blue stripped, 78” x31” x4^’. Type
11, Grade B). About half are occupied.
It smells like a gytn, 'knd gym rules
stand—no shoes on' the wood floor.
Asbestos fibers from pipes lining the
walls flake off and visibly float through
the air.
More than 3Q lamps with metal
‘ shades hang from the curved ceiling,
but the only ones lit at this early hour
are above the entrance. Here, except for
the guards at every door and those sta-_
tioned outside, the Department of Cof-- '
rections officers and a few women
employees go about''their business,
separated from the mass of cold, un
washed bodies by a double-deck barrier
of cardboard boxes. Lying oi) my mat
tress, I think of my comfortable apart
ment, a hot shower, supper; but I know,
at this moment, there's no other place in
the world to be.
We have an outside rec area, a .
150’x75’ dirt plot cordoned off by rope
and fence. Half of it ia taken up by 26
portable latrines (Honey Huts) and a
wash area—four knee-high faucets
under which the flexible can shower and
brush teeth., though most of us had
toothbrushes confiscated on arrival or
arrest.
:
I t ’s a far cry from a prison with bars.
Escape, though ridiciilous, cannot be
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Prof, carves ‘official’ mascot

An 8-toot iaU. LSOOpoond bronao
•tatM o f a m ustaaf raaring on its hind
lags will soon bs ths first offid sl vsrsiob
of tbs onivsnity mascot.
Tbs status, csilsd ‘ T h s M ostsf^ .“
will bo piscod on a concrsts plinth
bstwssn ths Administration Building
and ths Julian A. McPhss University
U n ^ . It is bsing sculpted by Roy M.
Harris, a Cal Poly sni
sasnes professM.
Harris was commissioned to do the
piece by the Cal Poly Alumni Associa
tion after the con c^ t o f a statue to
represent the mascot was first suggMted.
The statue is “ our mascot, like Tom
my Trojan of USC. W e ll bs one o f ths
few institutions with a hfe-siae bronae of
our mustang,“ said Harris.
Stsvon Riddell, public affairs coord in a ^ for Alumni Servioea, said. “ This
is a tremendous' opportunity for us to
present this (tbs statue). It will have an
(»g o in g effect on upcoming genera- ^
tions. There’s been no official original *
mustang.’* "
A budget of $33,000 has been
allocated by the Cal Poly Foundation
for the full-size statue, which doesn't in
clude the time* put in by Harris, who is
contributing his services frss.

Donations
Funds for ths project are also being
garnered by donations from alumni and
friends o f ths university. Accordtog to
Riddsll. after ths bills are paid, any ad' ditional mousy ndU go to ths Alumni
Endownaant Fund, wUch|wiII bs used by
the Alumni Association to fund various
projscU and activities.

Meanwhile Dr. Harris, e^ñss pieces
sell in gaOsriss around the country, is
busy with the long and cmnpUcated pro
cesoo f ersatiiig “The Mustang."

Í
A replica of " T h e M uetang", carved by anim al science Professor Roy Harris.

A one-tsntb scale bronze replica wiB
be sent to contributors who donate
$1,(XX) or more if their donations are
postmariced before Nov. 16. 1961. after
which the replica mold will be broken. A

lifnitjiH number will be made, so the
rcfplkas will be valuable.
Ills cost o f the replicas brought the
overall budget up to $150,000, but Har
ris said the project is already halfway

A wire frame has bean mads requiring
numarous mathamatical cakulaticms to
determine bons kngtha end dimensions
of ths horse. A vssner o f clay is put over
the frame, then textured. Next, shims
(thin strips of mstall are laid down in
sections on the horse after which it is '
covered with plaster of Paris to create a
.mold.
The plaster is then broken along the'
shims and taken to a foundry, where a
wax mold is< created from the
reconstructed plaster one. Another
material made o f plaster o f Paris, silicon
and fiberglass covers the wax and is put
in a furnace, where the wax pours out a
spout and the material hardens._
Molten bronze is then poured into the
~ final mold. It results in the statue after
the mold is broken o ff and the work of
art hand-finished. Lastly, it is treated
with chemicals to age it.-^-----A sculptor since 1973, Harris was
born and raised or, a rantdt and says hie
latest labor of love represents a level of
maturity for him.
“ This has allowed me a new dimen
sion.^Not many artists get to work full8ÌM,'' said Harris. “ My feeling is that
the concept transcends further than a
bronze status. I t ’s a solidification of the
Alumni Association.’ ’
Unveiling is scheduled for April 23,
1982 during opening ceremonies of the
Golden Anniversary Poly Royal. Possi
ble relandscaping may
done to pro
vide better v is ib ility for “ The
Mustang.”

HOOKUPW TH
O N E O F SAN D IE G O 'S
L E A D IN G G R O W TH IN D U S IR IE S
O NO CTO BER 7.
San Diego Gas ^ Electric Company is the fastest growing
utility in California.
Last year we added 22,000 new electric customers
and 11,000 new gas customers. The total number of
people served in each category was 773,000 and .
5<X),000, respectiwiy.
This year the demuid for eneigy in San Diego is even
greater. And so are the technological chafienges we face
in meeting that demand. Right now, SDGftE te exploring
a number of ahematives to costly oil-generaied power
indudkig geothermal, nuclear, coal, wind and sohr.
You can help.
If you have a degree in Electrical or Mechanical
Engineering, we'd like to talk with you about a career in
one of the following areas;
GENERAHON ENGINEERING/ELEaiQC PRODUCTION

Ì
CAMPUS CAMERA
.. The Central Coait’s M om Complete Camera Store

EQUIPM ENT AND
SUPPLIES FOR TODAY'S
CRAFTSPERSON
fri-____
•to — **• *»••

PHOTO CHEMICALS^
AND SUPPLIES
*Great selection
•Fresh stock
•Lots o f pajoer surfaces and types

Ü i

SYSTEM HANNING
ELECmCOP^TIONS
ELEaiOC DISTRIBUnON ENGINEERING

CAMERA CASES

SUBSTATION ANDTRANSMISSION ENGINEERING
SDGAE oBcrs excellent salaries, comprehensive
benefits and plenty of opportunities for career growth.
Our 18-mondi Engineer Development Program gives new
engineers a broad overview of our operations through a
series of rotating assignments. And you can't beat San
Diego for climate, recreation and quaUly of living.
See your placement office to schedule an interview or
send your resume to: San Diego Gas & Electric Company,
Employment Department, P.O. Box 1831, San Diego, CA
92112 . An equal opportunity employer

•Large or small
•Lots o f types to choose from

CAMERAS
•New and used
•Big savings on 3 lens
camera kits

San Diego Gas 8i Electric

EX PER T PROCESSING
* 1 hour *24 hour

FR EE ADVICE
1

* lOknowledgablc^peoplc
(4 from Poly)

... THE STORE THAT SHOWS YOU HOWI

CAMPUS
CAMERA
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Times premiers
Oaaf Stiidtiita:
Thl* yvar, more than any otlier, ¡the Associated
Students, Inc. is striving to further communicate with the'
Cal Poly students One way we hope to accomplish thsi
task is through the ASf Times. Twice a month, Student
Relations will bring you current happenings in ASI.
O ne of the special features in the Times focuses on
senate and executive issues. W e'll keep you up-to-date on
d ^isio n s made in the academic and administrative areas
as well as how student-community relations develop this
year. Student Relations will also include a spotlight on the
many different positions in ASI, and who currently fills
them. In the past, media attention has been given to the
president and vice president. W ith the spotlights, we hope
to highlight the staff positions and members on the
university-wide committees.
O u r main goal is to brir>g you, the student, more in
touch with the people, issues and decisions of the ASI
goverment If you have any ideas on how we can make
you more aware of what's going on up here, let us know
by contacting me or dropping a note in the ASI offices UU217A
,
Good luck this year and watch for the next AS/ Times,
O ct 13
.
'
,
f,
. — Margaret Stanton, Chair
Student Relations Board

W elcom e to
Cal Poly
W E LC O M E T O CAL POLY
A prime feature of this rtew academic year will be a
young and ertergetic Student Senate, which will employ a
fresh approach to the repreMtrtation of its constituency.
Led by veteran sertators Chris Hartly (CA&H), john
Schouten (A&NR), David Chapmen (Scienc«''apd Math),
Donald Erickson (E& T) and C reg Blanc (H D & ^ , this year's
senate will strive to become a body of action as opposed
to reactibn in its role in the ASI
By strengthening the interaction between school courv
cils and the sertative, along with increased visability ar>d
direct contact with clubs an organizations, this senate will
keep abreast of student needs atxl concerns to maintain
the broad based support needed to fuiKtion as the stu
dent's advocates.'
“
W e are again faced with the threat of tuition, and we ir»Tertd to play a key role in rallying support against tuition
as well as giving Dennis Hawk the support and confidence
needed to represent Cal Poly state-wide through his in
voivement in theCSSA.
As is customary, the Student Senate w ill meet every
W e d n e ^ a y night at 7p.m. in Room 220 of the University
Union. T H e meetings are open and everyone is welcome.
Your participation is eiKOuraged during our open form at
the b ^ in n in g of each Senate meeting.

— Mike Carr, ASI Vice PfeaWent

Open positions
ASI governing bodies have a number of open positions
for university-wide committees. Applications and infor
mation f w these positions are a va ila b le .in -U .U ^TlTA . All
position/are appointed.
Administrative (See Kathy Schott)
Coordinating Committee for Teacher Education
Graduate Studies - (Graduate Student O n ly)
Registration and Scheduling
Academic (See Christopher Hartley)
_
(2) Academic Senate
Budget Committee
Commencemertt (Senior Status)
Constitution li Bylaws
Curriculum
Distinguished Teaching Awards
Executive Committee
;
Faculty Library
(2) Fairness Board
General Education !■ Breadth
Instruction
Long Range Planning
Personnel Policies
, .
Research
(2) Student Affairs
<Student Relations has openings on all committees. H^lp
us make students aware of ASI by ioining SAB.
1; Polling Committee - All positions including chalr,^
vice chair, secretary, treasure .
:—
2. Campus Media - All positiont in c M ip g chief editor
and assistant editor.
v
3. /Marketing -~All positions including chief editor and
assistant editor.
SR Board also has positiom ppen for vice chair,
secretary amd treasurer.
For more information and applications, see Margaret
Stanton in ASI Offices, U .U 2 1 7A .
_____________
^

Prexy greets students
HeHo
The Associated Students, Incorporated(A^I) is you link
ing pin to the many cultural, social and recreational
events and programs offered outside of the starrdard .cur
riculum. Funded by a yearly A S T fee of S26 when yPu
register for classes, our million dollar budget is yours to
‘ govern.
' . Active participation in our statewide student organiza
tion - the California State Student Association (CSSA), pro. vides us greater opportunity to become advocates of stu
dent rights. M any areas of concern will be addressed
through thè CSSA this year, such as possible implementa
tion of tuition, limiting access to records, student evalua
tions of faculty, housing descrimination, and the cotv
tinued high quality of our education.

The AS/ Times, will provide you witl^ continued
knowledge of your government - the Associated Students,
liK I encourage your input and participation in this ven
ture along with other concerns you may have. You can be
an active part of your education - or you-cahliave it dorte
to you; the choice is yours.
I would tike to welcome you, or welcome you back, to
Cat Poly. The Associated Students, Inc. is here for you.
and I encourage you to take advantage of the many pro
grams artd services available to you. as well as participate
in the decisiorvmaking process of the Student Senate by
attending Senate meetings, held each Wednesday evening
at 7p m in Room 220 of the University Union,
— Dennis Hawk, ASI President

A

C ritic a lly -a c c la im e d (Ddyessey Th e a tre Ensem ble in "N ig h tc lu b C a n ta ta " in C al f^oly Th e atre Th u rs d a y, O c t .
15, at 8 p.m . Sponsored b y Fine Arts.

(

Poly admin, affairs
As administration affairs assistant for the ASI, I'm irv
volved in the coordination of student membership on Admiidstrativc Campus-wide standirtg committees, which
have one or two students on each representing the ASI,
serving as recommertding bodies to President Baker.
Some of the committees serve advisory furKtions for
the El Corral Bookstore, Athletics, Student Affirmatiove
Action. Intramurals, Graduate Studies, Teacher Educa
tion, aitd others.
At present, there are positions available for the follow
ing committees, with the mjmber of positions open in
parenthesis:
* Teacher Education (1)
* Graduate Studies (1)
* Intramurals (3) .
T
* Liberal Studies (1)
Student input is vital to the success of these corrmiittees, arrd I invite your participation. T o get involved,
please call me at EXT. 1 2 ^ or drop by the ASI Office in
the Unversity Union, Room 217A
---------

'P R O G R A M B O A R D
The ASI Program Boasd is
responsible for the majority
of regularly-scheduled ac-,
tivities on campus. This is
accomplished by the nirte
committees of the Board
The committees cover a
large rartge of interests.
%vhich include:
— ^
FMms/Television
Programming
CoTKerts
Craft Center
FirteArts
Recreation and
Tourrtaments
Outings ,
Speakers Forum
Special Events

Music Board of Control
The Cultural Advisory
Committee rourtds out the
Program Board by advising
on culturally-related ac
tivities W ith this diversity
of "interests represented,
there should be tK> problem
firrding a committee that
you would enjoy.
All you rteed to do to join
a Program Board committee
is to show up at a meetirrg
M eeting times are listed in
the Pofty. You may firtd out
more about the Program
Board at the Activities Plan
ning Center, Room 217 in
the University Union or call
S46-2476

— Katherine Schott
* P

Bucks start here
The FinaiKe Committee
lallocatas^the^ mortey you
pay In ASI Fees each quarter
and is respomible for the
operation of the ASI budget.
As fiiM iKial controller, I'd
like to,encourage anyqtw in
terested in bccomirtg a part
of this exciting committee-

to attend our meetings held
on Morsday nights starting
at 7 p.m.
If you'd Idle further infor
mation, please drop by the
ASI oiffice in the Univertity
Union, or call ext. 1291.

Gail Hannigan, Chair
ASI Finance O

1

M7
TickeU now on m Ic for Hall it Oates, first Fall con
cert in the gym, SutKfay, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. Reserved
seats S7 at the U.U. Door tickets $1 higher.

Bag. Maedag
Tbs Ghodim MmUc
1*1»
now accepting eppHeetiona
for Chief Editor. Aeeietent
Editor and oonunittae poettione. ' Af^dkations are
availabb in U U 217A.
El^otkma are Oct. 7.

’Iha Audio Engineering
Society wiD hold ita firot
m eeting o f the year
Wedneeday , Sept. SO in
Computer Science 25S at
7:S0 pjn. New and return
ing membera are encourag
ed to attend.

D6T Workahop

CD/HE Open Houae

Delta Sigma Theia ia in
troducing Motordae pa a
program for phjraicid eacardaa during a buay day.
Tichata are t3 and will be
aold at the UU Box Office
through Oct. 2. i Four
thirty-minute workahopa
will take place daily Sept.
290ct. 2 from 11 ajn. to 1
pjn.

The Child
Development/Home Economica
Student Adviaory Board
will hold an open houae ft»’
all intereated atudenta
Thuraday, Oct.
1 in
Ifath/Home Ec. romn 114.
Studenta will ba abla- to
meet with repraeaptativea
from the following chiba:
American Home Eoooomica Aaaodatkm, American
Society o f Interior Dehignera, Dietetka Club mwl
Child Devekpment Chib.

Airptanel
The movie “ Airplane’’
will am>ear in Chumaah
Auditorium Wedneeday,
Sept, so at 7 and 9:16 pjn.
1 1 « event ia q>onaored by
A S I Filma Committee.

Birth Control Info.

’The Cal P6ty Health
CAiter {Movidee birth con
Wildlife Qnb Meeting
trol informatioa talka for
Ih e Chi Puty Wildlife men and wcnnon eyery
Club will be holding ita Thuraday from 11 ijn . to
firat maeting o f the year 12:S0 pjn. The talka are
T ueeday, Sept. 29 at 11 held in the health center
ajn. in Science E-29. U p -. and diacuaa different con
com ing activitiea and traceptive methoda, their
eventa for the quarter will coata, advantagea and
diaaflvantagaa.
bediacuaaed.

Newscope

Cal Ifoly’a Danea- Ghib
“ Orchaaia’’ will be holding
auditkna for a February
poformanoe thia Thura
day, OcL 1 hi Crandall
Qym at 6 pjn. Men and wo
men are needed and no
production eiqierianca ia
qaedad. Threa unita o f
credit are available. For
more informatkn call Jeff
Fiacher at 648-4688.

LutheraB SqqMT
W o M c a ’a C o llective
’Ih e Women’a Collective
The Lutheran Studenta
plana to diacuaa leederahip Aaaodatkn wiU hoet a Biand concenaua at ita firat bla atudy and auppa on
maating o f the fall, to be Sunday, Oct. 4 in tJw Cambald k the Agrictdture pua Chiiatian Center, 1468
building, room 200 at 5:16 Foothill Bhrd. Bible Study
pjn.. Wed. S qk . SO.
wUl beidu * t 5 pjn. with
dinnw following at 6. A t l
Poly Royal Theme
donation ia reqwMtad:
'An open conteat to aalact
Radio Club
the thane for Poly Rojral,
The Amateur Radk Club
1962—60th anniveraary ia
happening now throufld^ win hold ita firat meeting
Friday, Oirt. 9. Entiiee may of the year thia Thuraday,
be aulmiitted in boxea in Oct. 1 at 7:S0 pjn. in EE
the Lib rary. Buaineaa 128. A ll atudenta with an
Building and at the UU intereat in amateur radio
daak. A grand price and are invited.
three runner-up pricee'will
Oymnaatica M eeti^
be awarded.
The Cal Poly Gymnaatk
Club ia meeting 6 p.m. on
WOWElectlona
Electkna for the 1981-82 Friday. Oct. 2 at 966
WOW Board win be held in Monterey Street. San Lu ia'
Chumaah Auditorium at Obiapo.

BpcASale
Bargaina for every taste
in fiction, non-fiction, hob
bies, reference_^ books,
records, etc. w ill be
available at a book sale to
be held all day on Friday.
Oct. 2 and Saturday, Oct. 3
at the United Methodist
Church, 276 N. Halcyon in
Arroyo Grande!* The sale
will benefit the - South
County Regional Library.

Melodrama Trip

A S I Outings will visit
th e G re a t A m erich n
Melodrama Wednesday.
Lacroaae Meeting
Oct. 7 to see “ Pirates of
7:S0 tonii^t. AU paat
counaetora are encouraged
Old and new lacroaae Penzance.’ ’ Sign up now in
to
com e
and
v o te . playwa are invited to at the Escape Route across
from the craft center in the
Counaekna intereated in tend the firat Cal Poly
ru n n in g
ahould COntgCt Lacroaae Club meeting at University Union. ’Tkkets
Bob Waltera in the Ac I L a.m. today in Sdence jare $6 and everyone is intivitiea Planning Center.
vited.
North 202.

1

■f ■

C D . Q u b M aatiiig
The Child Development
Club is hokUng its first
masting o f the year at 7:30
tonight in A p icu ltu re
Buikiing room 214. New
memben are welcome' and
encouraged to attend.
Dues o f 82 pet quarto* and
86 for the year can be paid
at the meeting.
A tte n tio n W ateralders! *
Serious
Tournament
akkrs interested in intercfdkgiate competition are
w a n t^ to form a Cal Poly
'w a ta aid dub. Interested
students should call Joel
Beck at 643-1369.
«
D ietetics M eetin g
The Dietetics Club will
hold its first meeting of the
year
in
the
Hqme
Ekonomics Living Room
on Thursday, Oct. 1 at 7
p.m. ,

Positions Open
The Student Relations
Polling Committee is now
accepting applications for
all positkns. Student can
pick up forms in U U 217A.
Electicms will be held Oct.
7.

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS

-I-

come
Bow nS

We have an assortment ot telephones, plus
Connector blocks and wire for'extending'
telephones to the desired point.
(

Save
o r moiSe on S lL A D llT M ®
C o lleg e R ings ...n o w o n ly g 7 9 .9 5 .
S IL A D IU M rings produce the
brilliant lustre o f a fine jew eler’s
stainless.
M en’s and wom en’s Siladium
rings are on sale this week
only through your
ArtCarved representative.
A visit to the ArtCarved

Our experience covers 25 years of supply
ing Cal Poly students with ail their electronic
‘ needs. Our stock is the largest of any stored !
between Los Angeles and San Francisco— in
fact, our stock is larger than that of most
•stores in LA or SF!

College Ring table will give you
the chance to see the full
collection o f rings for the fell.
But hurry on o ver... this sale
runs for a limited
time only.

Everything you need for your TV. We carry
splitters tor connecting more than one set to
►
the cable, correct impedance transformers,'
transmission line , . everything you need.
1

(

It you want a new stylus oi cartridge for
your stereo, MID-STATE ELECTRONICS has il
That’s not all,!!! We have countless ac <
cessories and repair parts also. Put your
stereo in top shape with a visit to MID-STATE. ^
If you brought a HAM SET along with you to
►
school, and you want to keep it out of yourj t
“ neighbor’s TV or stereo. MID-STATE has the^
proper filters.
&
In fact, if you want to build, repair, or re
build anything electronic, get your parts at,
MID-STATE ELECTRONICS. W e’re conve
niently located between California Blvd. and
fthe railroad overpass on Monterey St.

ÆR7IRVED
September 28,29,30
^ C L A S S RINGS.INC

There’s no better place to get
batteries-from
large
to
sm allincluding the rechargeable type-than
Mid-State.- Our batteries are fresh
because we order twice monthly from
the supplier-not twice yearly.

M ID -S T A T E
E L E C T R O N IC S

•W'

EIG D rioJlS käB ooktD ie

..'A
Deponit rrquired

NUiMcr('hiirf(corViMiHxep(C (1

- - i

g) 1981 Art( «rvttd ('bitui Kiiiks

1441 Monterey
543-2770
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H allettJoins in suit against biockaders
Frompag* t
DcfwMluits

•4' -

Defendants include the
Abalone Alliance, Mothers
for Peace, Greenpeace,
Americane Frienda Service
Com m ittee
and
anti
nuclear groupe throughout
the state. Dr. Bichard
K re «^ , a Poly Uology pro
fessor arreeted during the
blockade, and several
Abakme Alliance media
spokesmen were also nam
ed.
"They should be suing
the NBC, and PO and E,”
said Kresja, interviewed
during the second People’s
Walk Sunday. “ The only
thing that I will admit
guilt to is.;.interrupting
business as usual—and
business as usual at PG
and E is detrimental to
many people in this coupty,*" added the former
chairman o f the county
board o f supervisors.,
>

...... i>-!t!^|i<|
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Kresja, who was not an
official organizer o i the
Uockade, said the plain
tiffs
had
probàbly
“ shotgunned" in choosing

<-3^y>u^ ,

.

.’ »A

names to include in the
suit. “ Some o f the names I
didn’t even recognize," he
said, adding that he Only
knows two o f the other in
dividual defendants.
Hughes said that Kresja
was chosen because “ two
county
residents...
(membors o f the Coun
tywide Coalition for Less
Governm ent! -indicated
that he had been one o f the
leaders in going over the
fence—in going onto the
property.”
“ It seemed a kind of
abstract {dcking up o f peo
ple who happened to bsv
visible,” said M arilyn
Apuzzo
of Abalone
Alliance, who was named
individually in the suit.
“ W e’re not that upset
about it over here. We
don’t have that much
money for them to take,"
shes^d.
Gtamd Joke
X on e o f the groups ot in
dividual defenAmts ques
tioned had been served the
complaint by Monday
afternoon. “ I t ’s* a grand
joke - their lawsuit." said

Kre«ja. “ I don’t think H’U
make the courts," he add
ed, agreeing with a friend
who called it a “ prees
release."
“ We have gone to great
l e n g t h s —t o
great
pains—to
disassociate
ourselves
with
the
blockade,” said Nancy
Culver o f the Mothers for
Peace, which is involved in
the legal intervention
against the plant. “ It
would be impossible for
them to find anything to
link us with the blockade.
...We have no official in
volvem ent whatsoever:
therefore, we have no opi
nion.”
She emphasized that
although some members of
the Mothers had joined the
blockade, “ they acted
strictly as individuals."
“ The intention was to
name groups that were ac
tively participating. .¿.We
are simply taking th e '
Abalone Alliance’s word
for who they are." said
Hughes. He said a legal
firm searched a 1978 issue
of the Alliance publication

“ Badioactive Tlmae" to
find namea o f the groupe
which
en d orsed
th e
blockade.
“ We went through eonw
o f th e m ore recen t
literature, too,” he said.
“ W e recognized
the
possibility
t ha t
the
Abalone Alliance might be
claiming support (from
groups which were not in
volved in the blockade!,’ ’
he added.
,
Any group that was
named more than twice in
Alliance publications as
supporting the blockade
was in d u e d in the suit, ho
said. Individuals were
chosen by Christine Wor
sham, president of the San
Diego Voice of Energy and
co-plaintiff in the suit, he
s a i d.
She
searched
newspaper articles on the
event and culled any name
included at least twice, he
said.
He added that any group
not involved
in
the
blockade would be remov
ed from the suit upon noti
fying the ' Pacific Legal^
Foundation. ''

B A C K T O S C H O O L S P E C IA L
T racey M eeker, form erly
o f S L O H aircu ttin g Co.,
w an ts to welcom e back all
P o ly students, and
j^announce her new location

FroQi n o w until Oct. 15, w i t ^ h i s ad:
M e n ’s cuts $ 1 0 . 0 0 ^ ^ ^ .
W o m e n ’s cuts $13.00

^

B y appointment only 'Tues-Fri.
544-0303 781 Marsh « 4

»

Pent Settle For

"Crumbs!”
e«t

T h e

«m ie le

S e lc c tio ii o f
A r t

S o p p lic s

or ttedeats, erakaaM
has a cewplete
Stack af gfspMc mmé

Student
Oíscoánt
Available

982 Monterey
San Luis Obispo

ph. 543-0659

EIGsrrol

Bcokstoie

P a «»t

MiMt«aa.ltaN)r Tiw xtoy. Itp u iw b ir 2t. IM I

City o f San Luis Obispo to b s e Ranetta, Meiio
Frompagal
M «Uo

San Luia Obi^ra County
w i l l ' no
longer
be
represented by Henry
Mello (D*Watsonville) in
the state senate and Leon
Panetta (D-Cannel Valley)
will only represent part of a
coastrai strip o f San Luis
Obispo County,
frpsa
Morro Bay north.
The changes in the coun
ty supervisorial districts
have created a polarizatiop
between rural and urban
interests, since only the
5th district will be urban
and the other four districts
will be rural.
Jorgensen, ' who ■ now
r e p r e s e n t i 'San Luis
Obisim and eastern por
tions" o f the county, will
have his district limited to
San Luis Obispo and the
Cal Poly camflus, making it
the only urban district in
the county.
/ ‘ I ’m definitely opposed
to the redistricting plan
that the board has
adopted,“ said Jorgensen.
He will sign a referendum
petition against the plan,
but he wfU not actively lead
a referendum drive, he
said.
The supervisor said he
had mixed emotions about
'the
board’s decision.
’ ’There are ' a number of
things about the decision
which deeply concern me,”
he said. But he added. ’ ’ I ’m
happy to have Cal Poly inçluded in my district and 1
look' forward to represen
ting them."

The new supervisorial
district plan gives Super
visor Hoarard Mankins 47
percent o f the county’s
geographic area, from
' Creet<m to Nipoma, not in
cluding Grover City or San
Luia Obispo.
The new supervisorial
districts will not directly
affect the governing o f the
city, said Allen Settle, a
Cal Poly political science
professor. But. the p lu
“ tends to ^ l i t rural vs. ur
ban rather than making
these interests responsive
to each other. There’s
much less equity o f area."
The superviscnial districts
have no Common body of
interest and the districts
are no longer equal in
terms o f g e o gr ap h ic
responsibilities, he said.
’’Mankins is taking an
awfully big chunk of the
county,” said Settle. “ I t ’s
hard for one supervisor to
represent such a large
area."
One of the problems with
the new districts is that
the area which provides the
water supply for SLO will
no longer be in'the same
district as the city, he said.
The changes in super
visorial districts can affect
the way money is spent on
roads, planning systems
and the allocation of
resources, said Settle.'
Settle calls the redistricting
gerrymandaring-,-changes which give
unfair advantage to one
political party—and said
San Luis Obispo County

V--'

will be hurt because the
new districts do not always
include common areas of
intereat.
Referendums are being
discussed to challenge
reappoitionment decisions
at'] both state and local
levéis. '“ People find that
political gamesmanship
becomes
objectionable
after a certain point," said
Settle.
Referendum

Settle sees a trend
towards the calls for
referendums in areas where
gerrymandering has occur
red. President Ronald
Reagan was the first to
sign a California referen
dum petition. challenging
the reapportionmmt bill
si gned
by
Governor
V,
Browh,
The gerrymandering has
been politically motiviated
to help preserve and ihake
safe
seats
for
the
Democratic party, said
Settle.
Gerrymandering has not
21 -3 4
yet been struck down by
a
d
iU
b
the U.S. Supreme Court,
Map courtM y of the T«l»graffi TribtKi«
except in cases of racial
Most of San Luis Obispo County is in the 20th District, represented by
discrimination, said Settle.
Decisions by the Supreme Republican Bill Thomas. The 16th District, represented by Leon Panetta,
Court in 1964 enforced the now extends along the coast from Morro Bay north,
has been split in the
one person one vote princi which been made produce of Monterey, Santa Bar
tpsenynent towards reap- bara and Fresno counties. redistricting plans for Con
ple, requiring that districts
portionment.
be equal in population.
This
ac es
w i l L be gressional districts. A
In some elections, such represented by Ken Maddy coastal strip from Morro
This ruling fell under the
Bay' north will remain in
equal protection provisions as the state senate in SLO (R-Fresno).
This new state senate the district of Panetta,
o f the 14th amendment. ~ County, constituents will
The change in districts ‘ vote for a state senator district does not contain a while the rest of the county
two years eai‘ly because of common area of interest, would be in the district of
causes constituents to
’ ’ It said Settle. The only com B i l l
Thomas
(R“ lose continuity," said Set r e a p po r ti o nm e nt .
makesTtfiarder for the can mon interests are those of Bakersfield).
tle.
didates,” said Settle. “ The agriculture.
Mixed Feelings *
'The extreme changes
Republicans are going to
’ “rhe coastal area has
“ I ha<f very mixed feel
pay a bigger price."
one set of problems and the ings about losing any part
ReappOTtionroent has central valley has another of the district,’ ! said Panet
placed San Luis Obispo set of problems," said Set ta. “ A t some point, there’s
County in a state senate tle. He considers the got to be a point where San
district which also includes coastal area to be a com Luis Obispo County is pro
.Mariposa, Merced and mon area of interest.
vided one representative.
Madera counties and parts
San Luis Obispo County
Plaaaa tae page 9

Speedy Burger
I

open-6:30 a.m.
homemade

B R E A K F A S T B U R R ITO
served ail day!

Experience a new. and different lifestyle in the Valley
of the Sun, surrounded by the beauty of the living
desert, seven nearby lakes, cool mountain ranges,
and clean air. Other pleasant experier>ces await - a
low cost of living, outstanding schools and univer
sities, and year-round cultural events.

morning sale
6:30 to 11:00
11 Santa Rosa

Goodyear has a variety of opportunities for
graduates with BS or M S degrees in electrical en
gineering or physics and w ho are Interested in one
c: more of the following areas;

* -

RF and Microwave Circuits
Transm itters and Receivers
Radar and. Reconnaissance Systems
Digital and Analog Circuits
Signal processing
M icrocircuitry
Antanna Systems

Projects include digital processors, air-to-ground data
links, and display systems, synthetic-aperture radar,
and uhrahigh resolution laser recorders.

Join Goodyear for a step forward in your profes
sional career. For immediate consideration, mail your
resume to: Professional Recruitment, PO Box 85,
Litchfield Pailt. AZ, 85340. U S citizenship required.
We w ill be on campus Tuesday, October 6, 1981 and
Tuasday, January 12, 1982. Contact your placement
office for appofcihnent.

GOODYEAR AEROSPACE
EauAi. OEPOfrruMTY employer m/f

FRATERNITIES? SORORITIES?
DORM RESIDENTS?
F ree Flow ers!
Any and all official Cal Poly clubs or organizations
are invited to register with Clark’s Florists.

REGISTER YOUR CLUB OR ACTIVITY GROUP .
AND RECIEVE A FREE FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
THE GROUP.
^

(limit-one per house or d u b)
Upon registering, you will also recieve
a 10% per discount on' all purchases this year!

1307 M O N T C H fV f T '
SA N L U IS oaisro. CA 03401
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Diary of a k>lockader....
Frompogo 1
EatmtataoMBt: No bologoo aad othor
deviation fron U m Borm.

The most plentiful commodity here is
time, and anything, any. simple
pleasure, that helps pass it, becomes
valued.
A t first,.reading materials are scarce
(1 brought along David Copperfield, so
I ’m set) but by day three the guards br
ing us stacks o f comic brnks and
newspapers. A t last we get detailed ac
counts of the blockade, of the feminist
group that laid under the buses, of
dusters, induding the Cal Poly faculty
group—W olff, Krejsa, et al.—that m a ^
it to within yards of the inner security
fence. And r o and E has decent securi
ty? The powers that be had months and
montba-’foreknowledge o f this action,
had hoore than a thousand pwsonnel
stationed, and still blockaders made it
to the devil’s gaping jaw. A bunch of
Cub Scouts could do it, let alone a ter
rorist group with more sinister objec
tives than tying knots and rubbing two
sticks together.
The newspapers all stress the
blockade’s cost to the ratepayer, never
mentioning the cost in dollars and to the
environment the plant wUl causp-^and
all so PG and E can air condition badly
insulated homes in Bakersfield. The
reports say the blockade is a fizzle, a
media dreus, because the "expected”
thousands o f blockaders haven’t ap
peared. It is the media and the sheriff’s
department that expects thousands,
a ^ when we don’t meet th tir expecta
tions, they OaU it a flop. And it was the
newsmen who mads the main gate into a
three-ring affair.
But the media make us realize how
stupid humans can be. To sit back year
aftw year and read about radioactive
leaks almost every other day (in the lit
tle ‘Environment’ section in the bottom
right comer on page 2 of the L A Tim ts)

and to think it won’t happen here, is
sinaemely naive.
W e have nightly talent shovfs, emceed
by W avy Gravy—a clown, a comic, S
political activist, he is the best morale
booster we could ask tor. He tells us of a
time in Chicago when, dressed as
Santa’s little helper and carrying a huge
inflatable banana, he is picked up by a
cop and taken to the station—not for
booking, but just so the rest o f the cops
could check him out.
“ The Tornado of Talent from the
Hotel Diabl^” produces bizarre and ex
cellent acts'one guy juggles imaginary
balls' for about 10 minutes, prompting
us to wonder bow he got the stuff past
the guards; another reads poetry, sings
revolutionary songs from Chile. But
from tills shows a stock o f songs
emerge, which 'we sing to the daily
busloads of new inmates, on our way to
arraignment, or just when we feel like ic;
—to the tune o f This Land Was Madti
For Tou and Me:
This g\ rz is your gym, this gym is my

Prompagtt
You lose your ability to
figbt for vital issues,”
On the congrsssioBal
levsl. Settle said the ,old
district was better because
SLO shares common needs
with Monterey, which was
also in the old district.
“,We lose the benefits of
having a Congresswoman
who is well-known and
respected as a good
worker,” said the pro

Classified
All ClatsllleS Ads sra prepaid
In ‘'blocks" of S3.00 par each 3
Unas per itay, 3 Unas for lour
days Is St.OO. S3.00 tor 3 Unas
par Mock par dsy.
MsIl'Claar copy sitd ohaek lo
M usung Dally, Cal l^oly, SLO,
93407 or pay in advance at the
University Cashier.

gyrH ’

A ll the u ay from that end, all the way
from this en^d:
From the barbed-wire fences, to the
Harvey's Honey Huts,
This gym was made for you and me.
—to the tune oL4 Hundred Bottles of
Beer:
Sixty-seven nuclear power plants, 67
nuclear power plants.
You shut one down, there’s one less
around,
. .
S ix ty -s ix
nuclear pow er plants.
Etcetera. (Thifl.. one tends to get
monotonous.)
—to the tune o f ATo Diablo Over Me:
Ho bologna, no bologna, no bologna over
me.
And before I ’ll be oppressed. I ’ll stand
up and protest.
For the love o f the human family.
Maybe W avy’s right; maybe we are a
kooki anti-nul^ family.

fessor. Also, it is better to
hsvs
only
one Con
gressman represent a coun
ty because o f common
areas o f interest. The
changes in congreeaumal
districts will also have an
affect on the coastal com
mission plans and the clear
air acts, said Settle.
Most o f San Luis Obispo
County will remain in the
district o f Carol Hallett (RAtascadero). Santa Maria
and Orcutt have been add-

546-1144
ARABIC
Classes begin Sept. 21 Informa
tion. Adult Ed. 544-9090
_________________________ (9-29)
Cal Poly Studio Band Is looking
for piano & bass guitar players.
Caliband office 545-2556 ( 10- 1)

ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT
'
Work-Study Position Only. If
you aré an organizer, want to
break into the field of
newspaper advertising and are
receiving work-study money
from financial aid, contact
Joann, Mustang Dally office,
546-1143
(10-7)

HORSE
BOARDING
541-8774.

( 10- 2)

sd to M rs. H a lle tt’s
district, but she has lost
Sahnss and the
VaOsy and gained all o f
Carmel Valley.
Mrs. HsUstt is pleased to
gain Santa Maria, said
Steve Gale, Hallett’s ad
ministrative assistant, but
the loss of the Salinas
Valley means she will have
to travel through another
district to get to- the
Carmel Valley area, said
Gale.

Keys with Coors key chain over
- WOW week. Reward. Call 5440239
_________________________ (9-29)

Scholarships,
Fellowships
swards and grants.
Private sector, mot based on
financipl need. The national
scholarship research service Is
now represented in the central
coast region by RUSSELL
S LO A N . Leave name and
number at 543-6286.(10-27)

One gold watch with old class
ring. Lost in girls locker room
between 11-1:0^ on 9-23. Large
cash reward otfered. Contact
5463502.

MOBILE HOMES QALOREI
Low Prices. 3 bdrm home in
SLO's nicest area $108.900
DELVAGLIO REALTY 543-8075
(9-29)

Accurate, Affordable Quality
stereo equip. Hl-end and also
car audio. V/MC 544-0354
(10-7)

TO TH E ALPHA CHI PLEDGE
CLASS.
W E’RE PROUD O F Y O U !!
SHOW US YOUR STUFF!
.>LOVE YOUR SISTERS
.___________
(»»)
Motorcycle Parts. B ITS &
<TO
TH
E
SISTERS
OF;
ALPHA
PIECES is the Central Coast’s
motorcycle wrecking yard 344 PHI, GAMMA PHI BETA, KAPPA
DELTA, SIGMA KAPPA, AND
HIguera. 543-0354
ZTA. CONGRATS ON YOUR
_________________________ (9-29)
NEW PLED G ES! HAVE A
GREAT TIME.
AUDIOPHILES
LOVE, TH E SISTERS OF ALPHA
Design Acoustics D-6 speakers
CHI OMEGA.
Retail 5700i)0 Sacrifice at 5250.
(9-29)
^Fisher X-100 Intergrated tuve
‘ amp $110. Garrard 2M turntable
$30.00 528-5631
•
(9-29)
ISRAEL ■$770 LONDON $485
1973 VW BUG like new. Original
TOKYO $735 PERU $690 TEE
owner. 3600 O.B.O 238-3332
511 N. La Ciénaga «216 L > .
4668142
90048(213)8648637 .
(9-30)
(168)

S ep tem b er 28O cto ber 3
675 Higuera Street
543-6146
Downtown
S.L.O.

S P E C IA L
B A S K

E T &> P L A N

T

All list $7.98

SA LE
#

Record & Tape
SPECIAL

I.

S e p t .3 0 t h r u O c t .2
9am*3pm in the IXU. Plaza

$.88

6

p lu s b u y F o u r get o n e FREE

H u n d re d s
o f g iv e a w a y s

E q u iv a le n t to $5.50 each

FREE

O v e r $1,000.00

B o m to R e p ro d u c e

w o r t h o f m erch an d ise

to the first 50 C u sto m e rs

to b e g iv e n a w a y this w e e k

to b r in g in this A d .

P ic k u p S to re fly e r listing
lOO's o f in store Specials

m a n y m o re S P E C I A L S

1 0 -8 0 % o ff

SPONSORED BT THE

Ornamental Horticulture Dept,
and El Ck>rral Bookstore

New Book by Josh $1

off j 30 % off

M c D o w e l l & D o n S te w a rt

Reasons

I
I

Skeptics should
'
consider Christianity \
Dealing with over 50 1
Major Questions
|
on e p er cu sto m er
v a lid 9/28 -1 0 / 3 / 8 1

^

aw

« w

w » — —a.

I

off^ |

30 % off

Strongs
Concordance
MacDonald Edtion
R eg. $ 1 8 9 5

$1333

v a lid 9/28 -1 0 / 3 / 8 1
o n e p e r cu sto m er
ew

eaw— ^

formerly: JAN'S BIBLE BOOKSTORE
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Women spikers are hot
By VALERIS BRICKMAN
Awesome!
^ ‘
That’s the wc^tl for this y m r’a women’s volleyball
team.
’They have won 18out<rf21 games this season and áre
on a nine*game win streak.
The Mustangs opened their season on} Sept. 11 by
defeating the University o f Santa Clara. Next they
competed in the Western Collegiate Invitational-held at
UC Davis and came in first place. Ih e y won over
Oregon Stats, Fresno State, and Portland State.
’The Mustangs received their only losses while play
ing in the San Diego State Invitational against thiee of
the top four ranked colleges in thenation: UCLA, San
Diego State and USC. ’The women defeated Texas A &
M, Pepperdine, Utah, Arizona and Fresno State.
Ih e Mustangs have been victorious in their two home
matches. They had an easy win over Orogon. 15-5, 15-1
and 16-9. New Mexico was a little tougher, but the
Mustangs again were the winners, 15-8,15-11 and 15-1.
The University o f Pacific, ranked fifth in the nation,
proved to be^some competition for the Mustangs as the
match went four games, with Cal Poly the winneri
'The w om «i are fresh o ff a winning weekend as they
won the San Jose State Invitational. Mustang senior
Marie Lundie was named M V P o f the tournament.
'The Mustangs were up against Stanford in the finals.
" I t was a real dog fight with Stanford,’’ said Head
Coach Mike Wilton. Cal Poly lost the first game. "^It

looked like wh were going to come up < » the short end of
it.’’ saidWUton.
“ The second game was a real acrapper/' Wilton said.
’The Mustangs won 15-12. In the t U ^ game Cal Poly
was down 2-6 then 5-7 but tied the score at seven. ’The
dog fight continued untfl Cal Poly went out and won it
15-10.
In the two home matches, sophomore Sandy Aughinbaugh (5-11) had 23 kills and 12 defensive saves. She
has an outstanding .500 kill ratio.y-.r<v^
“ Sandy is one of the best left aide hitters in the na
tion,’’ said Wilton. Along with Lundie she is <nie of the
team’s two prospective ^ -A m eric a candidates.
Lundie, a 5-6 veteran playo’ from Newport Eieach,
has nine defensive saves.
’The Mustangs have eVeryone back from last year’ti
squad including Chris Collett, a 5-10 sophonxHe, Dian
na Deutachmann, a 5-7 sophomore, Tina Taylor, a 5-7
jxmior and Sherm Walker, 5-11 senior.
In addition, the team Jias some outatandin
newcomers. Stacy Stowell, 5-11 freshman from South
Pasadena has played well in a reserve role this season.
Another newcomer, Terri Purling from Santa Bar
bara has also added her skills to-help the team increase
their winning record.
Wendy Hooper and Jolene Huffman, junior transfers
also have been added to the team to help them maintain
their top ten national ranking.
'The women compete on the Division 1 level and are
ranked niii^th in the nation.
Cal Poly will be hosting Fresno State tonight in the
main gym with play scheduled to begin at 7:30.

GrCtft

Pbloist place 2nd
in tournament

f
The Cal Poly Men’s waterpolo' team brought home a
second place finish from the Whittier Invitational tour
nament this weekend.
The Mustangs won three o f their four games after
fiiudly falling to UC Riverside 10-8 on Sunday after
noon. They had previously edged past the Highlanders
on Saturday witlta score of 5-4.
The Mustangs downed the Santa Barbara JVs in
their opener Saturday morning. Long Beach St. was
also on the agenda and the Mustangs battled it out to
win 7-6.
—
Coach Russ Hafferkamp said that he felt that the
men put in their best performance yet, despite the smog
and a pool that is approximately 10 meters longer than
what his Mustangs are used to. "W e Have been working
on our man up situations and it really showed,“ accor
ding to Hafferkamp.
"W e capitalized on the extra man advantage and
iscored about 75 percent of the time." Hafferkamp feels
that the team needs to concentrate on their defense
before the next tournament.

MD

T I-5 9

OREIOm A U T O R E P A IR

Even without the $20 rebate, the TI-59 is Kpecial— it’s our most
powerful projiframmable,and we’ve never offered it at a lower price.
■ The T I -59 jdves you up to 960 program steps, or up to 100
memories, plus magnetic card read/write capability. You can also
6 lip in o n e 6 fT rs S o lid S ta te S o ftw ’a^^'*modulesandsucces.sfully attack complex engineering, business, statistical and
.
scientific problems. And by adding the optional
PC-IOOC printer, you can record
your calculations.
So if you like the idea o f
having real programmable
power, take us up on our
/Vnother good deal!"
rebate offer. Buy a TI-59
now’, and fill out the coupon
below. 'The offer ends
Dec. 31,1981. n

’

...

'
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Good Work
Fair Prices
Parts/Labor
Guaranteed '

Honda
Datsun
Toyota
MQl
Triumph
Jonaan
Volvo
Flat
Opal

281 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo

544-6126

Tùes.-Fri.........7 ;3 0 -5 :3 0
Sat............

9 :0 0 -3 :0 0
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Mustang Dally Tueeday, 8eptan*er 2». 1IS1

Paga<ti

History made,
Pomona wins
With the score tied 14-14 at half time Saturday night,
and Cal Poly Pomona playing like they had forgotten it
was an unwritten law o f nature for the Broncos to lose
to tl^ Mustangs in football. Mustang head coach Joe
Haiper had some idea what lay ahead.
. "The fight has just begun." he said, '"we’ve,made
some mistakes but we’ve gotten our licks in too.”
The Broncos had- never beaten CaJ vEoly. ,tn 13
tries—the series dates back to 1968—but after taking
leads of 7-0 and 14-7 in the first half it looked like this
would truly be their year.
" I want to see that white flag go up," said Harper.
And with that the team took the field ready to ex
change blows for the final 30 minutes.
—
Unfortunately for the Mustangs and the 6,504 fans
on hand at Mustang Stadium the only flags present in
the second half were yellow and were not waved by
Bronco head coach Roman Gabriel but were thrown by
the referees.__- ■
One hundred and two yards in Mustang penalties and
a disappearing act performed by Poly’s offense helped
Pomona rewrite the history books as the Mustangs lost
their second in a row, 35-21.

MustangOaHy-Dt«MMWdtacamp

Mustang defensive back Mike Laird (44) tries unsuccessfully io stop a Cal Poly Pomona running
back from crossing the goal line. Pomona handed the Mustangs their second defeat of the season,
35-21.
.
’

Poly’s kme second half score came when linebacker
Marvin Jackmon picked o ff a deflected pass by Pomona
■quarterback Fred Collins and raced 33 yards untouched
for six points. 4—•
The offense failed to hold the lead, however, aa.
quarterback Lloyd Nelson threw his first of two in-"
ttfceptiona in-the game on their next possession. A
subsequent Bronco score was d é la y é when sophomore
defensive back Mike Laird intercepted an errantly
thrown Collins’ pass on the Mustangs own 11 yard line.
After three Poly runs produced only seven yards.
Tom Vessella booted a 37 yard punt backing the Bron
cos out of Muitang territory. But Pomona wasted no
time in breaking a 21-21 tie as they marched 47 yards in
eight plays to take the lead for good: . ^
^
'The Mustang offense has now scored 27 points in
three games and if the second half Saturday night is
any indication o f their play under pressure Poly fans
need not stay for the final minutes o f the next close
game.
' .
“ 1 stunk up the field," Nelson said, summing up his
-performance. Besides being so candid in evaluating his
own play, the junior quarterback refused to place any of
the blame on the offensive Une.

•j

'"rhis is the best I felt after any game," he said. "1
don’t even remember getting tackled...the protection
was sweet.”
Nelson was not totaUy degrading about the outcome
of the game. "W e showed we have the capability to
score” he said.
^

■r

"The entire rest o f the season is not going to get any
easier." Harper told his team after the game. "It s im
portant we come together...after two disasters in a
row I'
The Mustangs take to the road on Saturday to play
Cal State Fullerton. Kickoff time is 1:30 p.m.

Distance runners take tourney
By V A L E R IE B R IC K M A N

StaHWrHw.i.
Cal Poly’s men’s and
women’s cross~'country
teams c^ n ed their season
Saturday by out-nmping
their competitors in the
UCSB Invitational.
( The women’s and men’s
teams are as string as
ever, but because of ’the
absence o f Maggie Keyes
and Coach Miller, thq
Mustangs are not ranked
nationally
this
year,
although they are national
ly known.
Despite a poorly marked
trail, the men's Cham won
the race with 29 points,
t Brigham Young Ukiiversity came in second with 40
points and the host team
UC Santa Barbara took
third with 60 points.
Mustang Doug Avrit
placed second in the 4.9mile run with a time of
24:18.
'
According to Coach
Manny Bautista the course
was not clearly marked at
about the four-mile point.
' Two of the' Mustangs’ top
runners. Andy Diconti and

Camelo Rios were ahead
when they came to a poorly
marked split in the road.
’They took the wrong way.
finally backtracked and
Dioonti got back on the
right- trail to finiah. aixth
with a time of 24:39. Rios
‘ apparently never found the
right trail.
„- i—
"The meet was not well
organized, I don’t think we
will come back here to
nm,” Coach Bautista said.
Mike Lansdon placed
fourth for the Mustangs
with a time of 24:33 just
ahead of fifth place Steve
Strangio at 24:37.
Bautista and Danny
Aldridge, former Mustang
dfosa country and track
runners, have taken over
coaching duties since
former head coach 'Steve
Miller left to become head
coach at Kansas State.
• “ Harter is technically
head coach, but Danny and
I coach the men’s team and

Ha r te r
coaches - the junior Irene Crowley,
women’s team, there is no 17:34. Another newcomer
conflict and it is a pretty to the Mustang program,
good situation,’ ’ said junior transfer Jennifer
Jamesson, placed ninth,
Bautista.
"Harter helps out a lot 17:34. Jenny Dunn, Liz
with th e admliilBtraclve ■Strsngto and Aihy Harper
pap«-work and is alwaya were also in the top 15
willing to help us if w^ need finishers.
it," added Bautista. /
§■11 A w a y
Harter’s women won the
’The Cal ..Poly Sailing
invitational, scoring 33
points. The Mustangs Club will hold its second
defeated Brigham Young m e e ti^ of the fall Wednes
Uiuversity with 43 points. day, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. in
N o.
12 ranked
UC Science East 47. Meetings
Berkeley, 48, UCSB, 153, ■re held the firsi and third
Cal State Loe Angeles, 202 Wednesday of each month
and u s e was nonscoring.
Designers’ M eeting
Eileen Kraemer was the
The’ American Society of
individual winner -o f the Interior Designers . will
3.1-mile run with a time of hold its first meeting of the
16:49. Kraemer is used to year Thmsday, bet. 1 in
being in the winners circle. Math/Home Ec. room 131
She is the 1981 collegiate All, new and returning
1500 meters Div. 11 champ. members are invited to
'Placing
fifth
was come and-discuss a career
freshman Carol Gleason day in Los Angeles, major
17:32 and close behind was events and club memberseventh-place
finisher, ship.
__________ "

T O R T IL L A F LA TS

Hughes Helicopters
Can Give You Something Nobody Else Can . . .
Challenge, Diversity, And
The Opportunity To Work
On One Of Our Exciting
New Projects!

C O L D M A R G A R IT A S
BUCK A GLASS
N IG H T L Y !

W E W IL L BE IN T E R V IE W IN G
O C T O B E R 8 th 8. 9 th
D on't miss out on these opportunities

sign up for your interview today'

If you can t make an interview,, send your resume to H u g h e s H e lic o p te rs, Inc.
1 19 4 0 W est Je ffe rs o n B o u le va rd , C u lv e r C ity, C A 9,0230.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F H U S Crtirwnship Required
\

HOghes Helicopters, Inc.

GO FOR THE QUALITY
TORTILLA R A T S

jn the C r e a m e r y
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Opinioa
Cut the fat

TH M á ay,

Onot igain, tint «tato gOfVtnuiMnt is looUag for ways to
tightsp its financial bait for tha coining ysar.snd again has
aimad at tha CaUfomia Stata Collagas and Univarsitiaa as a
targat for a budget cut. v

D o n t U X J th in k

th is

It is w ise for the govw n m en t to try to reduce spending and
m void a hu ge deficit» B u t it is ridiculous to cut the bu d get Of a

financially stru gglin g institution, w hose m ain purpose is to
provide as m any peofde as p o s s ib le ^ t h an education as inex
pensively a s possible.
A fte r slash in g the C S U C budget for this year b y 15 per
ç o it» th e C alifornia Departm ent o f Finance is asking the
state universities system to cut another 5 percent o ff the pro
posed bu d get for next year, reducing the system ’s $1 billion i.
fu n din g b y nearly $50 million.
A ccord in g to the C S U C Trustees, this w ould leave the
system financially strapped, forcing them to take one o f tw o
actions; exclude 25,000 students or begin charging tuition.
T h e basic philosophy o f the C S U C from its beginning w as
to {H*ovide an opportunity for quality education for those who
couldn’t afford tuition to private or U n iversity o f California
schools. B y ch argin g tuition, the system w ould be defeating
its ow n purpose, leavin g m any students w ith no m eans o f a f" ford able education. Com bined w ith tougher requirem ents to ^
get financial aid, this w ould leave m any students im able to
attend any four y ear college.
T u rn in g aw ay 25,000 students in order to com pensate a
bu d get cut is no solution for the state economic ills either. B y
denjdn g e d u c a t if to those students, the state is sacrificing
an____
investm
ent in the future.
n^
T h e departm ent o f finance is looking in the w ron g directi(m. In stead o f cu ttin g the budget o f the CSXJC and forcing it
to abandon its foun ding philosophy, it should look for state
adth financial fa t—and leave one o f the leaniest.

The L a st W ord:
/

..... ^ ..1

Lookf or rainbows
^

..

. I want to tafiyoaaU a little «tory. I ’ve
been eittina at my desk etaiing at my
books (you know how you can “read” a
paragraph for JO minutee and etiU not
take in a single word?) and this certain
thought keeps Hooding my mind, eo I ’m
going to put it down on paper.
In four yaare at this institution of
highsr learning. I have crammed a lot of
things in my head, mostly for tem
porary nee Hke esam s^but one thing
has travalsd the 15 incbss from my
brain down to my heart and I ’ll never
forg et it. I have Isamsd that school and
work ate insignificant compared to the
people you encounter along the way.
I had a friend who never realised it,
but, through bar asample, she showed
ms what Ufa was all about. She listened
to my crasy Ideas, my complaints, my
good ideas. She ran with me after runn
ing with someone alee earlier in the day.
jnet so I ’d have someone to run with.
She’d take time to encourage me and
help me through “the trials of lile.’^ She
gave smiles, laoghed at my jokes, and
hugged me whan I needed comfort.
‘Thie girl was intensely devoted to lov
ing other peoplo. But I never fully apjwedated her until about three weeks
ago whan she died. She spent six weeks
in hospitals while perplexed doctors did
everything they could to curs an illnsoe
they couldn’t diagnoee She was on one
Hls-enpport system after another and do

you know what she did? When people
came to comfort her, she asked them
how th e y were, listened, then prayed for
them . N o small wonder over 600 people
came to her memorial celebration.
I don’t know. If jrou’ve ever had so
meone close to you die, ypu know what I
mean erhen 1 say I wish I had let har
know just how special she was to ms.
’The tripe we planned but nevar took, the
phone calls “just bacauss jrou’ra on my
mind” that I didn’t make. You
k n o w -a ll the things jrou want to do for
paopls that somshow always get put off
until tomorrow.
I still wish I could see bar one more
time and give har this. But ahs is gone
to be with the One
lovee her most,
so I ’ll give it to yxM because she’d want
you to know it more than anjrthing.
, Now is the time to go out of irour way
for your friends and for your enemies.
Now is the time to listen to th tm instead
of th tn irin g merely of yourself. And now
is the time to make a statement with
3TOUTown life. Whan it comae right down
to it. we’re all looking for a littls love, a
little joy. a little peace. Stop looking and
start giving, and keep your ty m open
for rainbows.
A u th o r S h o ry l H ta th is a to n io r JourH olism rm Oor an d M astaag Daily s t a ff
w rito r.

Daily policy
’The M ustang D a ily encourages
readsrs’ opinions, critidam s and commsnts on news storiss snd editorials.
Press relssses should be submitted to
the D aily at least a weak before they
should be run. AH raleases d u st indode
phone numbers and names of the people
or organiiatinns involved, in case t o tlwr Information is needed.
A ll unsignad editorials reflect the ma
jority view of ths Mustang D tÜ y
Editorial Board.
im aybesub-

mitted to the M ustang D aily by bring
ing them to the Mustang office in Room
228 of the Graphic A rts Building, or
sending them to Editor, Mustang Daily,
OrC 228, C al^o ly . San Lois Obispo; C A
9S407. Letters must be tjrped, indode
wrltere’ signaturee and telephone '
numbers.
Editore reserve the r i ^ to edit let
tere for length and style, and to omit
hbaloos statements. Letters ehonld be
kspt as short as poseibis. Inordinately
long letteli wifi not be printed.
t y V » MJi

Letters
Ültimatô ¡logicality
Editor:
I am writing in response to Robert
Lee’s letter on the formation of the
Oametee Right to Life Movement.
- IT u e pro-Hfe movement has rHChed
its point of ultimate illogicality. There is
a point where it becomes absurd to
speak o f conferring human r i^ t s , and it
has been paseed by the Oametee Right
to Life Movetnent Should handguns
and nuclear weapoiu be banned because
they have the potential of destroying
human life? Should all trees and
buildings bet. destroying'because they
raise the poM ibility of falling down and
destroying hunum life? This eeeme to be
the line of reasoning the O R LM is using.
M r. Lee, what is more important—the
right of Ihdng, breathing hunum beings
to make up their own minds as to the
use of contraception and intercourse in
their own personal Uvee, or tha right of
potential human gametes to be given
the possibility of Ufa? I dare say that

the vast majority of hunum beings in
this world would not accept having your
“ universal mcM-ality” imposed upon
them, .......... ...................... — r' 'ÏÎM irm y of O R LM is that their cruel
immorality is worss than any possiMe
morality they fesl they possess. Since aU
human potential would be “used” as
soon as possible, children would be forc
ed to have intercourse as soon u púber-''
ty began. Also tbare are many problems
our world is confronted with, and Uie
outlook for thé future is far from rosy.
To raggest that we should add to our
alroá<l^in*Mlve problems by árastically
increasing our population is one of the
crueleet and absolutely inunoral sugges
tions that could ever possibly be con
ceived. W hat would be worse—to have
the possibility of fertilisation occa
sionally surpassed or to have people dy
ing because of starvation and over
population?
Alan Mansfield

Cold-blooded murder
Editor:
I would liks to take this opportunity
to respond to Charyl H arris’ letter and
to perhaps clarify ths fundamental
premises upon w h i^ the Gametic Right
to Life Movement is founded.
Recently there has been heated debate
questioning when human life actually
begins. 'Ih im are those who claim that
human life begins at concepticm. W e of
the G R L M believe that every gamete,
every sperm and ovum, have as much
potential to develop into a human being
as any fertilised sygote. Contraception
and abstinence deny gametes their full
potential to become human beings.
Unable to fulfill their destiny these
sperm and ova will perish. Imagine the
incalculable lose to mankind if Ronald
Reagan's parents had used contracep
tion.

Mustang D aily

M iss Harris suggests that we “take
interest in the babies who are forced to
live in filth and starve.” These infants
are entitled to social welfare programs
to feed and clothe them snd a free educa
tion. In short they are given every op
portunity to fuffill their potential.
Hasn’t it been proven recently that
anyone can become president?
Is M iss Harris so callous and inhuman
to deny gametes their right to life by ad
vocating contraception and opposing
compulsory copulation? How many
great men like Martin Luther King Jr.
and Nathan Bedford Forrest has the
world bean robbed of due to birth con
trol? Contraception and abstinence kill
human potentiid and as such are both
cold-blooded murder.
Michael Shorts
G R L M memiMr
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